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. 150 alphabetically organized entries

sigrred by scholars and experts
. Sidebars featuring generous quotations

from primary sources
. End'of-entry bibliographies
. Illustrations
. Analytical index
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lneyclo[Gdia oI
lundamcntalism
Edited by Brenda Brasher,
Mount Union College

"This beautifully laid-out work is the one

to have. Strongly recommended for all
librarians."

- Library Journal

"Clearly written....provides the most
comprehensive and accurate coverage

of Protestant Fundamentalism....
Recommended for academic libraries,
Iarge public libraries, and seminary
libraries."

- Booklist /RBB

With A-Z coverage of fundamentalist
movements and beliefs around the
world, this work offers insights into
Christian fundamentalist home life,
the best-selling Left Behind books, the
Taliban, concepts such as Dispensa-
tionalism, and much more.

The 150 entries include:

Angelus Temple

Biblical Inerrancy

Born Again

Catholics United for the Faith

Eternal Life

Hinduism, Fundamental

Islamic Fundamentalism

Male Headship

Prophecy

Promise Keepers

WWJD (What Would Jesus Do)

-and many more

2001. 5{3 [0. hln pndos afil llh$re[on$
m 0{t5-922{4-5. $125.00 lGstl $188.001

Booklist/RBB Editors Choice, 2007 Incyclonedia oI
Encyclorcdia of Affican tlillennialism and
and AffiGan-American ilillennial illouGmGnts
Beligions
Edited by Stephen D. Glazier,
University of Nebraska

"A necessary addition to academic and
Iarger public libraries."

- Boohlist IRBB

"This encyclopedia [isJ the most compre-
hensive available on the history of
African and African-American religions.
Highly recommended for academic and
medium to large public libraries."

- "Lawrence Looks at Books,"
Gale Reference Reuteus

*"A good starting point for understanding
the complex interrelationships among
African, African American, and European
religious beliefs, practices, and traditions
in a global context. Recommended for all
libraries."

- Library JournaL (starred review)

The 150 entries include:

Black Muslims

Healing in African and African-Derived
Religions

Ifa
Islam in East and West Africa

Kongo Religion

Macumba

National Conference of Black
Churchmen

Ndembu Religion

Santeria
Storefront Churches

World Vision International

-and many more

2001 . 512 m . Uw il0t0$ and illu$nti0r$
lm 0"fl5-922{5-3 . $125.00 IGan. $188.001

Edited by Richard Landes,
Boston University

"Highly recommended."

- Library Journul and, Choice

"Highly recommended for secondary

school libraries, public libraries, and
all academic libraries."

* Reference und User Seruices Quarterly

"All libraries will want to have this
valuable and useful volume."

- American Reference Boohs Annual

This fascinating work explains how
and why people of different cultures and
religions around the globe have prepared
for the end of the world.

The 150 entries include:

666

Akkadian and Babylonian Apocolypses

Chronology and Dating

Davidians

End Signs

Ghost Dance

Messianic Communities

Nazism

Peoples Temple

Shakers

Y2K

-and many more

2000. 512 00. Ufl Dh0t0$ and lllusustions
il[ lH16-s22{&l . $125.00 lGar. $188.001
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\Mith a chorus of "highly recommended" accolades from all the
leading librar,v m"dia. reviewers agT:ee that the Religion and. .

Society volumes fulfill their aim to provide college and secondary-
school students with authoritative and engaging references to
religious eultures around the world. Next in the series, three
groundbreaking new works:
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Encyclopedia of Fundamentalism

Encyclopedia of African and
African-American Reli gion

Encyclopedia of Millennialism and
Millennial Movements

ShippinglHandling
t$5.00 first book: S1.00 each additional book)


